Application of DNA microarray technology to influenza A/Vietnam/1194/2004 (H5N1) vaccine safety evaluation.
We propose that DNA microarray analysis can be used in the quality control of pandemic and endemic influenza vaccine. Based on the expression profiles of 76 genes in the rat lung one day after inoculation of influenza vaccine, we can distinguish whole-virion influenza vaccine (PDv: pandemic influenza vaccine and WPv: whole virion-particle vaccine) and sub-virion vaccine (HA vaccine) from saline. Among these 76 genes, we found genes up-regulated by influenza infection, as well as genes involved in the immune response, and interferon. Hierarchical clustering of each influenza vaccine by the expression profiles of these 76 genes matched data from current quality control tests in Japan, such as the abnormal toxicity test (ATT) and the leukopenic toxicity test (LTT). Thus, it can be concluded that DNA microarray technology is an informative, rapid and highly sensitive method with which to evaluate the quality of influenza vaccines. Using DNA microarray system, consistent with the results of the ATT and LTT, it was clarified that there was no difference in vaccine quality between PDv and WPv.